Connect a Mersive Solstice Screen Sharing Unit

This procedure is for users of Mersive Solstice pods associated with a mobile equipment setup (such as a tablet or laptop cart) who need to attach the Solstice pod to the classroom's existing display system.

1. Set the Pod on the podium with all of it's jacks facing you.

2. If your classroom only has a VGA input cable, you'll need to connect the HDMI-to-VGA adapter, and also connect the Solstice's USB port to the power port on the adapter.

3. Basically, attach all cables to the ports they fit.
   1. Attach the LAN cable to the Ethernet port,
   2. attach the HDMI cable to the HDMI port, and finally,
   3. plug the power cable into the available outlet, and connect it to the Solstice Pod's power port.

4. Now, select the correct Input on the room's touch panel control, (either 'Laptop' or 'HDMI', depending on where the unit's plugged in).